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Drinking Again? Here’s Where To Go In SLO
by Chuck Dunbar
Mustang Staff Writtr
America once tried a noble
experiment. It war called
Prohibition. The country
was drier than Will Roger’*
humor—legally. Illegally,
the bootr wat flowing wider
than the M ittiiiippi River.
From ip rak eaiy ’* to
bootleg whiskey, America
just had to quench its thirst.
Prohibition, happily, failed.
SLO town was and is no
exception. Just try to list all
the places of business in this
•mall community that sell
hoore, any boose.
The Summer Mustang
tried to and it sent this
feprtrter to check out the stu
dent side of the watering
holes of San Luis Obispo.
My assignment was the
hxrs that lust sold ethyl
slcohol, in all its evil forms—
no restaurants, no live or
disco music; just booir. .
The first stop on this thirs
ty trek was The Journey’s
Inn, 2115 S. Broad St.
I asked the manager what
kind of clientele he had,
Young and thirsty,"

shouted Big John Bria. And
indeed they were.
The place wat packed and
it wat quite loud from all the
people ulking and drinking.
Ana speaking of drinking,
the Inn tells a variety of draft
beer from Michelob to Schliu
Dark for 91 90 a pitcher or 40
cents a glass. Happy hour it
from 9-6 p.m. Sat., and Sun.,
with pitchers going for 91-25
and glasses for 90 cents. The
Inn alto hat a variety of
bottled beer.
Betides Big John working
behind the bar, there are six
pleating barmaids to serve
the thirsty traveler,
For enteruinment there
are two pool Mblet, two
football tablet, Pong, KZOZ
for music, a color TV and a
ping-pong table that comet
out when its not too busy.
Alto the walls are painted
all around the room with
views from mounmin vitus
to starlight scenes.
S u r p r is in g ly
The
Journey’s Inn nat a menu
from sandwiches to piua.
"Our food it about a third of

our business," said Big lohn,
"Tuesday it one of our better
nights because we run a beef
rib special for 99."
They alto have a piua that
it big enough to feed 12
people. This Ginormout Pis/a, at it it called.it 17 by 29
inches and sells (or 911.09.
It it time to move along
and the trail leads to Mc
Carthy’s, 1010 Court St. This
place it a drinkers delight, if
you are over 69.

listened to two little old
white-haired ladies tell Mil
tales of when they first moved
to San Luis Obispo in 1904
The most outstanding
thing about McCarthy’s,
betides the strong drinks, it
the view from the men’s
bathroom. No kidding. The
scene viewed from the win
dow looks like tome god for
saken dungeon out of an H.
P 1-overran story. Go in and
check it out tome time after
dark.

Upon entering, wequickly
One closing remark about
realise everyone in there it 90
years older than us and 90 McCarthy’s, the night we
drinks ahead. It looked like were there, it couldn't exactly
Disneyland for retired folks. be called a student hangout.
Another watering hole
Those old folks were really
which appears to be a quiet
having a whoopee time.
lace to nave a drink is Bull's
The inside it recungular
avem, 1092 Chorro St.
in shape with one long tide
The plate had a mixture of
making up the front of the
building and the other long young and old on the after
tide making up the wet bar. noon when we entered. An
Behind this bar it a whole old bartender named Eddy
w all of h ard liq u o r. described the night life of the
Paradise—If you are to in bar for us. He said young
people came in all the time
clined.
The atmosphere wat but especially after 10:90 at
friendly, except (or one old night. When asked about
n ig h t he
grump. We sat down and T h u r s d a y
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said,"T hursday
night?
That's weirdo night." For
tome reason on Thursday
night, said Eddy, this whole
town gets weird, from high
school kids to old folks.
The Mvem hat a long
straight bar on one tide and
large booths on the other.
Eddy said the young people
danced tometinet in the mid
dle of the floor.
Not a bad place to Mke a
date for an after dinner drink.
The prices for drinks are
reasonable, too.
Powell's Mutrnng, 1947
Monterey, it your typical
beer hall that looks like a
cross between a cockMil
lounge,with its silver sequined black ceiling, and a pool
hall.
The bar hat a variety of
draft beers and bottled beer.
Pitchers are 91.75 and glasses
are 99 cents. It alto roasts
seven pool Mblet and three
football tablet plus an extra
long wet bar.
The barmaid described the
place at mostly a man's hang
out with a few guys bringing

in their dates at night.
Yahoo.
And for all you buckaroot
out there, Mr. Z't Piua, 7S5
Foothill Blvd., it just the
lace (or you. They have
rhliu tight and dark and
Old Milwaukee at 92 90 for a
large pitcher and 9L65 for a
small one.
Z't hat lots of rodeo pic
tures, spurt and longhorns
on the wall and lots of loud
juke box music.

E

Not only that, the signs on
the bathroom doors read
"Studs' and "Fillies" and
the touching grafitti in the
Studtroom reads "Cowboy's
Care." You can't beat that,
buckaroot.
Z's alto tells piua and
sandwiches. It even hat a
take-out window. So ya'II
come down, ya here?
A fitting remark from one
of the better Cal Poly profs to
close this bar hopping
assignment. During the last
heat spell he said since it’s to
hot I'm going to dismiss clast
and I'll neat you to the bar.
Here's looking at ya.

Entertainment Stories Pages 4 and 5

Dance Auditions

Capital Punishment Play

Eligible Student List
A preliminary lilt o( itudenu eligible (or
(all auarter registration hai been polled in
the library (oyer, according to regiitration
officials. Thii lilt include! students who
completed 135 unit! at the end o( ipring
quarter and who are currently or have
previously enrolled in introductory senior
project courier Student! should report any
ommiuion to the Registrar's office, Ad
min. 219, before Sept. 17.
Also, itudenu who want their summerquarter grades mailed home should leave a
self-addressed, stamped envelope at the
Records Office, Admin. 222.

Auditions will be held for Cuesta College
Dance Theatre on Thursday September 9 at
7 p.m. Cuesta Collegr Dance Theatre will
provide an opportunity for adult dancers
who have some technical and performing
ability to expand and develop their dance
composition. Dancers will be accepted on
the basis of technical ability, musicaliiy
and versatility. For further information
call 344-4487.

A short play on capital punishment by
the Portable Theatre will lake place today
in the University Union Plasa from 12:30 •
1:00. The play is sponsored by the Student
Activites Council.
*

I J

Free Art Show ,
"An Even Doien", an ar* show, will be
featured at the San Luis Obispo Art Center.
H ie show will open with a reception and
will continue through September 12. The
Art Center is open from noon to 3:30 p.m.
daily except Mondays.

• Poly Band Concert

New Degree Offered
Recreation administration will be a new
bachelor's degree offered this fall, ad
ministered by the Men’s and Women's
Physical Education Department.
According to Dr.CarlC.Cummins,dean
of Human Development and Education,
the new curriculum objectives provide
professional preparation for teacher, and
others in related fields, provide preparation
for positions in International Development
programs, and lead to graduate study in
recreation.

Free Concert
. P
A concert under the stars featuring San
Luis Jau and Woodshed will kick off
Sunday at 2 p.m. The event is free and
sponsored by the ASI Concert and Special
Events Committee.

The School of Communicative Aru and
Humanities will sponsor an "old fashion
ed" outdoor summer concert Friday night.
Wes Smith, band director at Frances
Judkins Intermediate School in Pismo
Beach, will be the guest conductor, along
with William Johnson and Graydon
Williams of the Music Department, during
the second summer concert of the
Symphonic Band, Jau Band, and Dix
ieland Band.

Poly Phase Exchange

The program will involve courses in
cluding natural resources management,
ornamental horticulture, art, drama, jour
nalism, political science, psychology,
biological science, architecture and
sical science.
100 students are expected to enroll
in the program, but the total enrollment on
campus will not rise as a result, according
to university officials.

Poly Phase has announced the
operational dates of the Fall Qiarter Book
Exchange. Used books may be brought in
signing September 24th, the first day of
registration, at 1:00 p.m. Sales of textbooks
will begin the next day and continue
throughout the first week of classes. '
Payback for customers sellingg books
through the exchani will be Monday
through Thursday of the second week of
Poly Phase Club
classes. According to
over 73 per cent ol
if all books submitted are
00p
sold ana nearly 100
per cent sell if they are
brought in early during registration.
on. Poly
r
Phase is located in Mustang Lounge in the
University Union, and will be open from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. For more informa
tion call Brian Cleveland, Book Exchange
Chairman at MI-7360.

The concert is scheduled (or 7 p.m. in the
outdoor amphitheatre adjacent to the Cal
Poly Theatre on Grand Ave. Admission
will be free and the public is invited to
attend and bring picnic dinners, lawn
chain, and blankets.

Photo Exhibit
A photo exhibit dealing with student
living environmenu will be displayed to
day through Friday in Rm. 216 of the
University Union. The event is free and
will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. all three
days

Cal Poly extension will offer two weekend
courses designed to train counselors and
teachers to help their students develop
social and academic skills.
'Teaching Creative Movement" will
meet in the Dance Room of Crandall Gym,
from 7 to 10 p.m. on Friday and from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Sunday. The cost of the one
unit course will be

Fear And Loathing In Kansas City
by Mario Machado
Nation*l AJjarit Editor
KANSAS CITY Mo (UPI) • The FBI is investigating
charges that men claiming to be Reagan campaign workers
tried to buy a Ford delegate's vow for Tuesday't rules fight at
the Ri publican National Convention.
An angry Ronald Reagan promptly branded the allegelion a falsehood"
"
sehood" andsald
and said iitt r"disgusted
and.........................
diuppo}inted
him as an example of dirty politics.
Former Illinois Gov. Richard Ogilvie, a supporter of
rrestaeni rora,
President
Ford, seta
said Mono
Monday there were two cases in which
purported Reagan backers
backen tried to buy Ford delegate votes
for sums as high as 92,300.
9. He would not say who the bribery
targets were, but admiltte
admittted later that only one of them, a
man, went to the U.S. attorney.
In Washington, a Justice Department spokesman said the
U.S. attorney's office in Kansas City received a (omul
complaint alleging attempted vote bribery of a Ford
delegate.
He said the FBI had begun an investigation, but gave no
further details.
However, Mrs. Marie Goodlow, 43, a Ford delegate from
Chicago, told UPI after Ogilvie made his no-names charge
that she had byen approached at the convention by a st ran
who offered her 92,1,500 to vote with Reagan's forces toniglmt.
I - “Hesaid,
sbiu, 'If
si yuu
rc in imam
you're
financial need I will automatically
pay your expenses if you vote to force President Ford to name
nil running mate,’ " Mid Mrs Goodlow.

"I u id 'Hey, who are you?’ He u id , i work (or Reagan.' I
Mid, ‘I don’t think I should do nothing like this.’ I Mia. T m

a Ford delegate.’
"He Mid, ’If you would turn and work with us we would
pay all yourexpenus, your hotel and we would take care of
you.’ I told him I couldn’t make no deal like that for the
simple reason I believe in God...and I wouldn’t m II my
President out.”
Timothy Sheehan, a Chicago ward councilman in the
Oelegations, told UPI the other
<
Illinois delegations,
bribe referred to by
Ogilvie had been offered to Ford delegate Eddie Mack Jones
of Chicago. Jones refused to comment, telling reporters he
rot believe
bel
did not
Ogilvie had identified him as the bribeattempt targrt.
"There is absolutely nothing to it," Reagan responded to
the allegations. “It is a falsehood...! am disgusted and
diM[ppolnied. Frankly, I thought we Republicans were over
that soit of thing
He said he felt "surprise and disgust” that Ogilvie, a man
he worked with when both were Republican governors,
"would stoop to this," and Mid the charges reminded him of
other allegedly underhanded tactics engineered by Ford
supporters during the primary campaigns.
President Ford's camp has told some uncommitted
delegates his list of possible running mates is down to four,
and that they will know the final choice before the
presidential balloting, it was learned today.
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Commerce Secretary
Sources Mid the list consists
jry Secretary William Simon,
Elliott Richardson, Trrasur
U.N. Ambassador William Scranton and Tennessee lea.
Howard Baker.
The sources also Mid certain uncommitted delegates will
be told who Ford will nominate as a running mate beta*
Wednesday night's presidential balloting.
That directly conflicts with statements Monday by Whits
House press secretary Ron Nessen, who Mid Foid will not
make up his mind until after the GOP convention select* ia
candidate.
Nessen said that if Ford wins, he "will want to see Cor.
_ n and get his views" before announcing his selection
for the second spot on the ticket. Privately, the Ford
organization has been telling certain kef uncom m itted
i to them
delegates that word on Ford's choice will fill
before the vote on a presidential nominee.
One delegate Mid he was told he would know
three or four hours before the balloting begins," And J
Hartdegen, an uncommitted delegate from Arisons,
UPI that Ford "Mid he wouldn't pick Rockefeller.''
A Reagan effort to change party rules and force Ford to
publicly announce his choice ahead of the balloting wit
defeated by the President's supporters.
Reagan has been insisting that he would not settle for M
No. 2 spot on a ticket headed by Ford. He told Virgin!*
convention delgates late Monday that he had "fundament*
differences" with the President and could not run with him
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Mustang Daily weltornes
letters from all viewpoint*.
I -englh of letters should lie
limited to 130 words, lyfied
and double apa<rd. letters
will not be published

without a signature and stu
dent I.D. number. We rrserve
the right to edit few libel and
length, Sorry, hut no po»*ry
* is ac refried Bring leMer* *

Ribs, Beer And A Visit From The Other Side
by Chuck Dunbak
Mustang Staff Writar
Have you ever walked
down a darkened street and
Irll someone was following
you or som eone was
watching you? Have you
picked up your step and
llanced over your shoulder
in such a situation?
How many timet have you
walked into a darkened room
snd felt the pretence of
foreboding and fear?
All of ut have heard of
(hosts and goblint. Ever
since we were children, the
infamout,
ever-preten i,
bogeyman hat been out to get
us.
Say what you will about
notts and things that go
mp in the night. Brag
wtflle you are surrounded by
people, that you are not
afraid of the dark. But alto be
tware that
growing
number of reputable
ible pty
pay*
Irhologittt, clergymen and
rven physicists are beginning
10 study the overwhelming

K

facts of life after death.
Bithop Jamet Pike called it
"The Other Side,"
Now you can have the
chance to stu^ly "The Other
Side" and have a delicious
bar-b-qiied meal at the tame
lime, right here in San Luis
Obispo.
This Old House on
Foothill Blvd. it haunted, say
the people who work there.
The name aptly describes the
restaurant.
The restaurant used to be
an old house. The rustic
woody appearance and the
homey atmosphere will attest
to that.
According to Jim Hudson,
bar manager, the people that
converted the house into a
restaurant bought the place
from an old man ahput thirty
years ago.
The day they opened the
restaurant happened to be
the day of that old man's
funeral. That night the new
owners were closing up and
they heard a loud pounding

This Old House on Foothill Blvd, offers
food food, drink and ghosts. For chill*

on the door. Curiously, they When he turned on his
looked out the window to see headlights, he saw a white
who it was. Imagine their face in the restaurant win
shock when they a w it was dow looking at him and
the old man who had been slowly closing the curtains.
buried earlier.
"Man, he hauled ass out of
"And thkt's lust the begin* there. And this Robert guy
ning," said Hudson. "Ya just wasn't the type to make
know, when this place really up stories like that," said
freaks you out is during the Hudson.
"One night after we had
winter when the wind is
blowing and the house is dosed up," said John
creaking. It's really an eery Bushnell, a guitar playing
feeling, just like someone is folk singer wno is currently
playing at The Cedars, "I
watching you."
Just tnen Lis Bets, the * was in the head when the
cbcktail waitress, walked up plywood partition between
and said, "Tell him about the urinal and the john
Robert and the curtains. started shaking really hard."
That’s a good one."
We w ent in to the
"Oh yeah, this was about bathroom and Bushnell
three months ago," said showed us how hard it was
Hudson. "Robert, the shaking. "Man, it just started
bartender, was the last one to banging away and there is
leave after closing. His car nothing in here to make it do
was across the street facing that," he said
"Must have scared the piss
the restaurant, Back then
there wasn't any street light out of you."
"Yeah, itdid," he laughed.
out front so it was pretty
This last episode happen
dark. He was sitting in his car
warming up the engine. ed about a month and a half
ago.
"This place can get weird
late at night," said Hudson.
"When you’re the last one
here and all the lights are off,
you can walk through the
place and chairs will be
where they shouldn't be.
"One night I was walking
from one end of the building
to the other and I suddenly
stopped. I heard footsteps
behind me. You know how if
someone is following you
they can't anticipate when
you're going to stop. The
person following will make a
few steps after you have
stopped. Well, that's what it
sounded like, 1 turned
around and there was no one
there. It gave me the creeps."
In the bar area there is a
huge stone fireplace with
iron stokers hanging from it.
One day a customer noticed
one of the (ire pokers was
swinging. Bushnell said the
customer knew something

.The Women's and Men’s
P h y sic a l
E d u c a tio n
Departments will be com*
jbined in the fall of 1977, but
•ome separation of the sexes
trill continue.
The department merger
<will make all physical educa*
I'ion resources equally
, available to both sexes, ex*
1Plained Donald L. MrCaleb,
public information officer,
1In fact, remodeling of lorker
rooms began a year ago to
permit women to share what
was formerly known as the
men's gymnasium.
|

The merger will also place
the two departments under
, w»e head. An advisory com
mittee of faculty from the two
P.E, depart m enu is currently
j warthing for a qualified can*
I didale to head the new
department.

^

Mary Lou White, head
9 . »he Women's Physical
Education Department, said
" has also been proposed that
■" advisory committee heapPentad for the combined
‘wparimeni. This committee
would include men's and
woman's athletic directors,
«*" » and women's athletic*
coordinators for the un
dergraduate program, and
••rvict coordinator for

this guy into spending the
night here. Wr offered him
ten bucks. He wasn't going
for it. Man, you couldn't get
me to spend the night in
here."
"Come by some night
when we close up," said
Hudson. "It gets weird when
you turn off the lights."

TYPING

Indoor pool A jacuzzi A
recreation room

Itu m
grint
IWfl
m

assumes •letters • asserts

1 9 4 M ARSH 1
* r y ffir n itiim

could not go ro-ed because
no co-ed leagues exist.
However, the does believe
that intramural sports will
become progressively more
co*ed.
The two departments are
being combined in order to
comply with Title IX, the
federal law prohibiting sex
discrimination in federally
funded schools,

physical education activities.
MrCaleb said .that the
number of P.E. instructorr
probably won't change.
There are currently 29 faculty
members in the men's depart
ment and 8 in the women's.
There are 299 P.E. majors
in the men's department and
208 in the women's. The men
have explained that they
have more faculty members
and a higher budget because
they have more non-majors
involved in physical educa*
lion than the women do.
i '
White believes that “there
may be problems" unless this
ratio is changed. She pointed
out that all personnel actions
are handled by the faculty
with tenure. II men have
tenure, while only 4 women
do. White added that, in the
event of the appointment of a
male as head of the combined
department, the women
would not have direct access
to the dean,
P.E. courses and inter
collegiate
sports will
ra ta l
:hange much
probably not chans
after the merger, White said
All P.E. classes, with the ex
ception of contact sports, are
already open to both men
and women, though the
current catalog does not list
them as such. White explain
ed that intercollegiate sports

-STUDENTS"Quaint Village Living"
Condominium Homes
2 blocks from ocean n
2 bedroom. 2 bath.
furnished or unfurnished.
4 students per house
1100 per A up tncl. utilities
$100 security deposit

3334 Tide Morro Bay,
772-4007

FIREMAN'S M USTER
PHOTO CONTEST
September 18th & 19th
Firefighters from sll over the state meet In Morro Bey.
Capture the spirit of the weekend on ftn and you oan
win a new Olympus OM-1 or other great prize.
All photoa muat be taken on that weekend.
8top by the store for an entry blank and more
Information,
MORRO BAY CAMERAS
1806) 772-4631

M0 qulnunn Riad

ing entertainm ent stop by after 5:80
nightly. (M ustang Photo by Joy Berg.)

Coed Locker Rooms ?
Co-ed locker rooms on
Itampus?
Well, not quite...

about psychic phenomena,
so he went over and stopped
the poker with a key. He did
this several times explaining
that once a person touches it
with his bare hand, it will
stop. Sure enough, when he
touched, the poker with his
finger, it stopped for good.
"The fireplue is the hot
spot during the cooler days,"
said Hudson. "Especially
after fo o tb all gam es,
everybody gathers around the
fireplace."
. Besides great drinks, This
Old House has excellent bar*
b-qued spare ribs, beef ribs
and chicken. There is enter
tainment on Friday and
Saturday nights, too. The
aged, wooden interior with
the antiques all over gives the
place a bit of old charm.
And don't worry about the
ghosts.
"I've always heard it's a
friendly ghost," explained
Bushnell.
"Yeah, it's never hurt
anybody," said Hudson.
"One time we tried to talk

The ^ r e s t
O F F ON A N Y
LA R G E PIZZA
O FFER GOOD
Good thru Aug. 26

|
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South County Offers Clams And Night Life
ft

ftJ_
by ■■
Stephanie
Finucane
Mustang Staff Writer
What can the South Counly offer you mythicul
tiudenu with money to bum
on wine and long? Loti of
dami, and a little night life.
Start out with lunch (or
breakfast or dinner, for that

FAMILY
FUN FAIR
Come, to the Fair
Aenjoy our
Arcad
nea-PiInball
Games

We have the
lowest prices and
beat selection
In town
•
FUN FAIR
12-12 Sun-Thut

f r il t l if t f t
matter)■■Iat Nate'sU llParadise.
Nate's is located on the main
street of Oceano. It offers
great burritos (red or green
chile) for leu than SI. in
addition to the usual tacos,
tamales, and enchiladas. All
food, except the tortillas, is
freshly prepared. The cook
explained that she'd never
have time to make the tor
tillas, though she does make
her own salsa.-Nate's serves
big portions but if you can't
finish, don't worry. Nate
himself always makes sure
that leftovers are doggiebagged.
Fo
'or the next round of din
ing, head to the sea. The Fish
k Chips Restaurant at 505
Cypress St„ Pismo Beach
serves a mean fish and chip
for $2.05. The menu also
includes a lobttertail dinner,
salmon steak, shrimp,
oysters, frog legs, imported
Dutch and German beer and
wine, homemade pie, and the
inevitable clam chowder.
While you're wailing for
dinner, browse througn the

KODAK F II M

tH 2 Fri&Sat
(next to Speedy Burger

5 Santa Rosa

M mII m V
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The Tobin Sorenson

SCHOOL of MOUTAINEERING
• Instruction takes place
locally on a dally basis
• Beginner, intermediate
or advanced
• Reasonable rates
• Phone 7 7 2 -4 5 7 4
To Introduce Roger Lewie to You...

*=- curs sunn
54 OFF

J Cut n' Blow & Uni-Perms
With thra ad Offer Exp 8-31-76

c M a tc la 'i ‘B e a u ty B o u tiq u e
PADHB RLASA
M1.UM
ptunty Of fro* parking

I
I I l l M d ( ■ ilfW u lftM a tlilM ft
I t
f 1Company,
l l l i I 111 11 V .
i l is
collection
of wooden shors, I Luis*'111Jan
..described
by
the
hostess
as
miniature windmills, and
Dutch candies. For those "good, they play almost
who would rather do it at everything." Pong games are
home, Fish k Chips sells provided for those of you
fresh fillet of cod (or $1.45 u who like to sit out the slow
pound, and salmon for $5.40 (or fast) ones. Grover's decor
*is Western and the 22 ounce
a pound.
For the laty ones who like cowboy steak (9.95) enhances
their drinks, dining, and the theme. More modest
dancing under one roof, steaks start at $5.95 and the
there's D.W. Grover's, restaurant also serves fish,
Grover's, located on Grand such as Cioppino, salmon,
Avenue in Grover City, has and halibut. All dinners in
been open only two months clude unlimited trips to a
but is already becoming an bountiful salad bar, in addi
institution. The band, San tion to sourdough bread,

by Sephan Wamhoff
Mustang Staff Writer
Midterms are over, and you
deserve a break, Well, San
Luis Obispo offexs a few fine
night spots for those who
don't get a thrill from living
in a "SLO" town. There are
some gcxxi bars in San Luis
that feature high quality
entertainment and dancing.
The diversity of entertain
ment places in San Luis
Obispo is wide enough to fill
the desires of any college
student.
One of the more mellow
places in town is the Dark
Room. It is the only place
that offers live music every
night of the week except Sun
day. On Monday nights it
features a talent showcase for
any aspiring musician's use.
Inside the Darkroom, you
can listen to the tunes while
drinking beer or wine or
eating a reasonably priced
meal. The Darkroom nas an
outsidr patio for drinking on
th o s e w arm n ig h t s .
Although a restaurant for
any age, you must be 21 to
drink. The Darkroom is
located on Monterey Street,
next to the Fremont Theatre,
Another place in town, or
actually on the outskirts of
the downtown area, it the
Graduate. Weekends are
kicked off here with a happy
hour from S-fl on Fridays.
The Graduate features dan

TREAT YO UR8ELF AND A
FRIEND TO THE »1 BANANA SPLfT

cing on Friday and Saturday
nights and has a live band on
Tuesday night. A $1 rover
charge it needed along with a
valid I.D. proving you are 21
(or admittance. It features
beer and wine and assorted
football, pinball and air
hoc key games,
Aethylred't, a bar and dan
cing spot on Higurra Street
offers a live band on Wednes
day through Saturday nights.
The cover charge varies
between a $1 and $1.50. It
features a bar and bcxjthes to
relax at while enjoying the
band and beer. You mutt be
21 to dance to the gcxxi tunes
at Aethylred’t.
For a night of gcxxi coun
try music, there it Monte
Mills at McClintorkt on
every Thursday and Saturduy
nights. MrGlintock't has
<aptured the authenticity of a
real western saloon complete
with a bar and girls dancing
on table tops. They serve beer
and mixed drinks.
Pull up a couch or sit at the
bar and enjoy the tunes at
Martino. It features live
bands every Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday nights. The
dimly lit dance floor and bar
can be enjoyed for a $1 cover
charge. Martino's features
beer, wine and moderately Andy Bowman (right) and C huckipoo (center) enjoy»
i t e ‘beers at MR 7.'».
tm (M
" ustang photo by Tom
priced mixed drinks, design Bfew
T
roetsrhler)
ed (or the student budget.
Martino's is (orated on
Higuera.

Panetta Discusses Housing
The continuing war
between incumbent Con
gressman Bun Talcott and
nominee Leon Panetta wag
ed on at the Labor Temple in
San Luis Obispo Friday
night,
Panetta probably won this
battle by default, Talcott
never showed,
Panetta has designed a series
of "congressional forums"
presented throughout the
18th District. The most re
cent was concerned with the
roblem of housing. As
appened with the first
forum, Talcott was invited
but failed to show up.
Although in the area
himself, Talcott claimed that
he could not attend the
forum until he knew Panelta's position on the issue. In
response to this request.

Editor’s Note

DAIRY QUEEN
12 Broad San Lula Obispo
across tha straat from McDonalds

Mainstream. The Outrinn
proclaims itself "open while
r e m o d e lin g ,••
ri
remodelers hope to lend tl*
place with a little nautlcd
c h a rm ,
When
,h»
renovations are completed
the management plant ul
feature some "big Mmf..
bands,
After all that dining, dan
cing, and drinking you owr
yourself an ice cream rota
Burnardo's ice Cream Plant
is a brand new addition to
Arroyo Grande Village

Plenty Of Places
To Drink And Step

K

August 19 & 20

beans, S t skillet
I I IC I
I t ifries,
e S , . U t lli
dessert. Early diners can
benefit from the special
supper served between 5 p in.
and ti p.m., which offers a
choice of ribs or fresh fish for
just $5.95,
For a slightly less subdued
scene, try The Outrigger on
.Shell Beach Road. The Out
rigger is strictly alcohol. If
you can escape the tables full
of lecherous businessmen in
leisure suits, you might be
able to do some dancing to
th e
house
g ro u p ,

I K ill I X.

Editor's Note. This is
the fin al Sum m er
Mustang of the quarter.
Publication will begin
again in the rail with the
registration issue of 48
pages.

Larry Bauman of "Panetta to our desperate housing
for Congress" said, "We had shortage here, Talcott has
our housing position paper just become part of the
delivered to his office in problem." Panetia’s com
ment was directed toward
Salinas on Thursday."
"The housing shortage Talcott's seat on the con
subcommittee
has reached a critical stage in gressional
San Luis Obispo and other responsible lor housing.
areas of the 16th Con While occupying this posi
gressional District," said tion Panetta claims that the
Panetta. "As Congressman I, vacancy rate in certain areas
would propose and work for within the district has
assage of a Housing dropped to I percent.
Bauman said that at pre
estoration Act to provide
tax incentives advice, and sent two more forums are
financial assistance to tentatively scheduled. The
promote the restoration of next will be held in .Salinas
older and substandard on Aug, 20. The topic will be
homes,"
health care. Following this
"Panetta had commented will be a presentation in
prior to the forum, "Instead King City on Aug. 27 dis
of helping us find solutions cusing agriculture.

P

Reagan’s Hairy Tale
KANSAS CITY, Mo. U P IRonald Reagan says it's
heredity—anefnot hair dye—
that keeps him from turning
*nty.
A Virginia delegate asked
the 65-yirar-olcf former
California governor Monday
if he had a "secret diet" that
kept his hair from showing
strands of gray,
_
Reagan laughed and said
that "some members of the

press have gone so far as to
get snippings of his hair
and subject them tochemical
analysis to see if he used a
hair dye—as he has repeated
ly denied.
"I guess I owe it to my
ancestry," he said. "My
father had a full head of hair
and was not gray, I can say
thf same for my brother.
"No, I don't have any special
diet."
V'

Where It’s At
In Morro Bay

Morro Bay has everything
from good bars to good dan
cing. Brebes, on the Imbarcadero, makes up in l«*
what they lack in entertain
ment. "Our greatest asset a
our food," said Ms. Merrill
Arpin, the dining roo*
manager Mixed drinks are
90 cents, domestic beer is w
cents and Imported beer
dollar. It's a nice place tow
a date, either for dinner*
drinks. Both are
reasonable. They spnow*
in seafood, $4.00 nnd up.
Rose's landing sporu s
piano bar and restaurs*The fexxi is good and »
entertainment low-key “
tracts an older crowd.
T he Harbor Hut feature*
Bill John and Rich
on the organ. Rich P*J
Monday and Tuesday*.
Bill plays the rest of the
Mixed drinks mnonrdoW
and domestic beer 70 cr
'ITiey also have good l"00
and dancing,
The Morro Bay Br*dJ
seems to be where the *
is. "Fire and Ice P .
anything from rock-and
to contemporary musked drinks are | I » J 2
$1.00. It seems » ■“JJ
young and old
4
everyone has a good £
"Blacksmith" will be “J
next week, featuring
I
same type of music-

Earthquake Hits Manila

"Fire and Ice" arc just one of many
groups that provide nightly entertain
ment ulong the coast by Morro Ray.

Here, the group plays at the Breaker's
restaurant in Morro Bay. (M ustang
photo by Joy Berg.)

If Eating Is Your Thing...
by Mike McCUnakan
If rating is your thing,
you'll find that San Luis
Obispo offers a wide specturm of food establishments,
ranging from continental
c u is in r to in fo rm a l,
moderately priced dining,
Leon Van B euraen,
manager of Friar Turk’s ,

PG&E Warns
Of Brownouts
Pacific Gas and Electric
has asked nearly 2,000 of its
largest customers to be ready
to reduce electric use on short
notice if requested."
Although our campus has
not yet been affected, plant
operations isn't taking any
chances and is in the process
of developing a program to
deal with the "brownouts" in
rase they become a reality.
"We are trying to instigate
a program that we can go
into ifwe have to," said Dick
Tartaglia.
Among the proposals, said
Tartaglia, chief of plant
operations II, is to further
reduce lighting in the halls
and more extensive use of
classrooms with exterior
windows.
P.Gfc E. is requesting that
industrial and commercial
customers attempt to reduce
electrical loads durig the
peak period between noon
and 6p.m.
In response to this, Tar
taglia said that those
operations which can be per
formed at alternate times will
be. Already he said, "The
agriculture department is
planning irrigation around
the 12-6 time period.
Tartaglia commented that
it is unlikely that Poly will be
affected by the posibble
brownouts to any great ex
tent. Many buildings cannot
function without continued
electricity. As examples,Tar
taglia pointed out the food
processing plants and science
laboratories.
in the past three years,
lighting on campus has been
reduced 15-20 percent said
„Tartaglia. If it becomes ap
parent that this is not
enough, plant operations
will cut in those areas where
it is permissable.

located on Morro Street in
downtown San Luis Obispo,
describes their atmosphere as
"medieval." The dinner
menu at Friar Tuck's in
cludes a wide variety of
steaks, roasts, fowl, seafood
and sauteed items cooked in
English style.
Along with each dinner
tomes a complimentary fon
due and each evening there is
a chef's special which is
moderatley priced. Accor
ding to Van Buerden, they
have an excellent assorment
of imported wines and a
variety of moderately priced
s a la d s a v a ila b le fo r
lu n c h eo n s.
M idnight
dinners may be coming for
next (all, with costum feasts
being planned also (or the
future with wandering
minstrels, fortune tellers ana
Shakespearean actors,
Ken Trahan, one of the
managers of 1865, located on
Monterey Street, says they
boast of a pleasant at
mosphere with live enter
tainment nightly, mostly
small combos playing sit
down type music. The
specialty of the house is the
'*1865 prime rib of beef", and
the dinner menu also ineludes top sirloin, fresh
seafnodfred snapper, scaloni,
filet of sole), and spare ribs.
1865 has a fairly large bar
which specialises in fresh
fruit daquiris daily, with
happy hour being from 4:00
to 7:00 in the evening.
For the impoversihed
college student the Chocolate
Soup restaurant offers a wide
selection of homemade
soups: breads, and desserts
(or economical prices.
Manger Carol Browning of
the restaurant says their
menu Includes a variety of
hot sandwhiches, pocket
sandwiches made with pita
bread, and dinner specials
every night, after five o'clock.
According to Carol, the
atmosphere can’t really be
classified at the Choclate
Soup, but is basically warm
and friendly with the food
being offered buffet stffc.
Contrary to popular opinion
they do offer chocolate soup
as a tasty delight consisting
of cholate cake and pudding
with huge amounts of
whipped cream on top,
For lovers of fresh seafood,

with the emphasis on fresh,
the Old Port Inn located in
Avila Beach, offers locally
caught salmon, rock cod,
halibut, sole, prawns and
lob ster. A ccording to
manager Mike Thomas the
Old Port Inn is associated
with Using boats here and in
Santa Barabara, where all
their fresh seafood is caught
daily, They specialty of the
house is their clam chowder
and "cioppino", which is an
Italian seafood stew.
Old Port Inn is located on
the Port San Luis Pier, which
overlooks the picturesque
Avila Bay, with ■ very rustictype atmosphere. Live enter
tainment is provided nightly
Wednesday through Sunday,
consisting of quiet acoustic
music.
T h e S a lty P e lic a n
Baygarden
Community
Restaurant in Baywood Park
offers food, mood and relaxa
tion as their concept in
- eating designs. Accenting to
owner Ed Coppola, the Silty
Pelican's menu offers
seafood, poultry, and beef
dishes, with wine coktails
available daily.
Coppola says that the
tw enty-five year old
building, which houses the
restaurant, was remodeled
when he took it over two
years ago. Early-bird dinners
are on nsnu from 5:00 to 6:50
each evening,
f . 1which are
moderately priced for couples
who want to eat early with
evening plans. The at
mosphere is relaxed and
casual with most of the
employees being Cal Poly
students.
Ron Nolan, chief chef and
manager of the Outside-Inn
located on Railroad Avenue,
says that home-cooked
Italian dishes are their
specialty. On the dinner
menu is lasagna, veal
parmesan, ravioli, and many
types of salads. Luncheons at
the outside-inn begin at
11:00 a.m. and offer a large
variety of sandwhiches,
salads, and soups.
According to Ron Nolan,
there has been a recent
change of ownership, which
might bring certain changes
including *n expanded
menu, possibly including
seafood, and poultry. Beer
and wine is available at the
bar.

MANILA, The Phillipines
UPI — A mighty eartyquake
rumbled across the southern
PhiUppinei today, topping
concrete building!, (paw
ning 18-foot tidal wavei and
killing more than &00 per»oni — many swept away
from coastal homes.
A strong tremor also shook
China Monday night, but
there were no immediate
reports of casualties.
According ot the Disaster
Center and the Department
of Public Information in
Manila and reports from out
lying areas, at least 519 per
son were killed, most swept
away by tidal Waves on the
island of Mindanao, 500
miles south of Manila.
They said hundreds of
homes were destroyed as the
waves slammed into coastal
towns.
Philippine President Ferdiriand Marcos proclaimed a
state of calamity for the
region. The quake struck at
II jninutes after mindnight
(12:11 p.m. EDT Monday),
sending hotel guests in the
iginto
city of Davao screaming
into
the streets. Many were dressed only in their underwear.
The tremor — which
registered 8.0 on the openrdned Richter scale, accor
ding
ig to
tc the National EarthGolden,
quake Center at Golden,
■d by at
Colo. — was followed
least 10 aftershocks, The
strongest, which regiestered
6.7 on the Richter scale, rock
ed the mountainous island of
Jolo, a sparsely poplated
region inhabited mostly by
fishermen.
There were no immediate
reports of injuries from the
aftershocks, but Marcos
warned residents to be alert
for more tremors in the next
two days.
Speaking in a nationwide
broadcast, Marcos Mid 19
persons were buried alive by

fa llin g b u ild in g s in
Cotabato, a city of 100,000
nestled on a curve in the
Illana Bay.
A span on the Quirino
Bridge, linking Cotabato
with Davoa, on the opposite
side of the island, collapsed,
as did two multistory hotels
and a department store.
At least 50 persons were
reported dead in the city of
Pangadian, across the bay
from Cotabato, and 20 others
were killed near the southern
seaport of Zamboanga.
The Geophysical Obser-.
vatory in Manila said the first
tremor was the strongest in
the Phillipines since Aug. 2,
1968, when a quake of
similar magnitude jolted the
Manila area, killing 500 per
sons.
The quake in China was
the second strong tremor
M ID -8 T A T K

there in less than a month.
The Royal Observatory in
Hofig Kong said the quake
was centered 125 miles north
of Lanchow, the main sup
port base for the nation's
nuclear and missle testing
facilities. The Colorado
earthquake center, however,
laced the ceter in the soulernprovince of Ssechuan,
500 miles south of Lanchow.
and said it registered 6.9 on
the Rlichter scale.
Norhteast China was hit
by a quake July 28 that
measured 8.2 on the Richter
scale — the strongest in the
world in 12 years.
Reports from witnesses
and foreign sources in Pek
ing said hundreds of
thousands were killed in the
tremblor, although Chinese
authorities have realeased no
casualty figures.
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Hurtado Trial
Decision Near
Former student body presi
dent Mike Hurtado's trial
may be to the jury by the end
of the week, according to a
spokesman from the publk
d e f e n d e r 's o f f ic e . A
spokesman for Hurtado's attomey Rkhard
Richard Carsel says
the trial
(or jury
[
il maybe ready for
deliberation by Friday, jury
selection began on Monday
with both sides questioning
prospective jurors under the
supervision of Superior
Court judge William Fredman.
Hurtado (aces charges of
fraudulent voter registration
which is a felony offense,
punishable from one to three
years in prison. Hurtado has
pleaded not guilty to the
charges brought up by the
district attorney's office,

Friday, August 2 0
7 :0 0 & 9 :3 0 pm
Chumash Auditorium $ 1 .0 0
Prasantad bv the A3I Films Com m ittal

Sale!

Charles Bronson m
Riders m the Ram
weekdays
Riders 7:00
Pres 9:06
Sat only
Riders 6 30
Pree 6 36
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Rock Climbers Play With Death
.
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by D m McRobbie
• Mustang Stiff House
Tobin Sorenion inched hit
way up the iheer face of El
Capitan, securing each move
with a well hammered piton.
The unuaed carabinert.
chock* and piton* hanging
from hit wai*t ceaie d jangl
ing a* he paused for a rest.
He peered upward at the
yShield, a huge rock overhang
(hat threatened to roll over
him at thecurl of a wave .roll*
'over a surfer. Hi* glance
followed the rope downward
to hit climbing partner Bruce
Adam*, and then to the
Yoaemite Valley. 8000 feet
b elow
B ruceNo
butterflies—he had climbed
El Capitan once before.
‘ But Tobin wasn't prepared
' for what happened then.
Something gave way and he
' found himaelf in a free fall,
(tumbling past Bruce along
the unforgiving *tone cliff,
with earth, iky and rock in a
whirling blur. There wa* no
time to panic, for when
Tobin realised he wa* fall
ing, the elastic safety rope
had already reached it* limit
tome 60 feet below.
He hung there for a mo
ment, breathed a short prayer
and broke out laughing.
Then he icrambled up the
rope to tell Bruce it was the
most enjoyable fall he ever
had.
Tobin and Bruce, both
junior* at Cal Poly, rank
among the best rock climber*
in America. Together they
have tackled rock faces far
more difficult than El Cap's
“*1*11 of Early Morning

Light, made famous by
Warren Harding and Dean
Caldwell in 1970.
Separately, Tobin has a
free-climbing ability unsur
passed by probably anyone in
the country. Hi* ascent last
October of Yosemite’i
Dynamo Hum w ithout
piton* or other artificial aid
still stands as a record.
Despite many attempts, no
other climber has been able
to match it.
Tobin's fame as a climber
began three years ago. Es
quire, Summit, Climbing
and Backpacking were
among the magaiines that
wondered how an 16-yearold could, in Tobin's words,
"climb what most other*
were climbing—in tennis
shoes."
"He's crasy," explains
Bruce. "He's long been
known for his ‘go for it'
attitude, Nothing stop*
h im ." T h a t a ttitu d e
probably dates back even
further to Tobin's junior
high days, when the two
climber* began to eat, drink,
sleep, and fall from rocks.
Tobin's early experience
came from hammering
piton* into trees,a practice
that sometimes brought him
back down to the ground the
hard way. Bruce, on the other
hand, began by learning how
dog leashes and clotheslines
make lousy ropes.
"We were so fanatical we
hardly thought about safe
ty," recalled Bruce..."It's
totally amasing," added
Tobin, "that we " lived
through those first day*.

_________ ___________ u .
While their enthusiasm bing is like stepping over the
hasn't changed, the tools line of death and then step
and technique have. Now, ping back," adds Bruce. "But
Tobin and Brcee spend their I don't worry. I put all my
weekends teaching beginners faith in Christ."
how it's done—the right way. Hopefully, (hat faith will be
The Tobin Sorenson School travelling with them during
of Mountaineering, in its quarter break when they
fourth month, has trained attempt to scale an unclimbnearly 20 students the basics rd face of Mt. Robson, a
snow-covered peak in
of rock climbing.
The day of instruction we Canada. The rigors of snowprovide," says Tobin, "gives and-ice climbing are much
you about all you need to do more demanding than rock
it on your own." He has also climbing, with 'crevasses,
earned income from working avalanches and icefalls to
with Yotemiye's Mountain contend with. However,
Rescue Team, raving strand Bruce and Tobin appear to
ed climbers and hikers.
have itt licked, at least
But both Bruce and Tobin psychologically.
are quick to say that their
motivation for this risky
Apparently, even the ul
sport comes not from the
tim ate c h a lle n g e —Mi.
money they make, nor the Everest—hasn't eluded their
glory they receive. "The dreams. "I'm sure eventually
lame, the people and all the I'll try it," says Tobin,
parties became so hollow. We "althoqgh I'd.have to apbegan to feel empty. So we
roach it a bile at a time."
found how Jesus Qirist
race claims he. would
could come in and fill the "jump at the chance."
void,"
Meanwhile, the two
They decided not to give climbers settle for hammer
up climbing, but rather to ing pitons, hanging from
ute it, say* Bruce, "as a cliffs, and hoping that
creative celebration of our somehow the people down
limbs." They also admit that there will understand, As
because they don't fear death Brace says, "I've always
anymore, they may have an wanted to put my thoughts
edge over other climbers, on climbing into a poem, but
with whom they frequently I can't. It's beyond words."
share their faith. "Rock clim
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Bruce Adams struggles for a foothold on El Capitan'i
3500-foot vertical wall. (Photo by T o b in Sorenion.)

Chinese Sports Rim
The SLO chapter of the U.S. China
People's Pftendthip Association will pre
sent the film, ‘Friendship First: Competi
tion Second", produced In China by Felix
Greene, on Thursday, August 26th. The
regular public presentation of this film by
this local non-profit educational organisa
tion deals with sports in the People's
Republic of China.
A 50 cent donation will be requested for
the showing of the film at the Meadowpark
Recreation- Center located at South and
Broad streets in San Luis Obispo, on
Thursday evening, August 26th at 8:90
p.m. For more information call Dennis
Laiof at 541-1145.

Extension Courses
Adults whose "back to
school" thoughu are usually
limited to getting their
children ready for classes can
also return to school thisiall.
The campus extension of
fice, the continuing educa
tion service for the area, is
offering a wide variety of
courses for the adulu of the
area. They vary in length
from week-end to quarterlong courses. Some begin the
last week of Sept, and others

Jfco h

are scheduled throughout
Oct. and Nov., school of
ficials raid*
The extension courses may
be taken by anyone meeting
course requirements or ob
taining the content of the
instructor. Formal enroll
ment in the university i* not
necessary, official* raid.
Course fee* vary from 922
r unit for lecture courses to
4 per unit for laboratory
course*.
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An Honest Shop
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T obin Sorenson is suspended under the Shield, a huge
iock overhang that dom inates the face of El Capitan.
(Photo by Bruce Adams.)
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He’s The Bach Of Synthesizer Music

by Stephan Wamhoff
M inting Stiff Writir
The hall* are alive with the
sound of music, Well,
almost. The music that fills
Yosemite Dorm this summer
is actually electronically
composed sounds from a
variety of synthesisers owned
by student John Mitchell.
Mitchell, an electronics
major, brought his collection
of synthesisers to campus this
summer from San Diego.

Carter On
Welfare
Attitudes
PLAINS, Ga. UPI Jimmy Carter says prevailing
beliefs that the welfare
system is wasteful and unfair
will be more serious to deal
with than the cost of the
system itself.
The Democratic pretidential nominee said Monday a
key to defusing those volatile
attitudes would be through
getting employable people,
now on welfare, into jobs.
Carter denied Republican
charges that his domestic
roposals would cost $200
Illionayear. H ed dared hr
could keep federal spending
at its current level ana
balance the federal budget by
the end of a first term as
president.
Carter met with more than
a down domestic advisors
Monday in the fourth of a
series of briefings on cam
paign issues. He was to meet
with energy special lsts today
at his mother’s "Pond
House."
A reporter asked Carter at
the end of the domestic brew
ing whether the m ape^of
volatile attitudes about
welfare reform and payments
is more serious than the
economics of welfare reform.
"Yes, it is," Carter replied.
He added: "T he most
prevalent attitude that huru
the welfare system is a belief
on the part of taxpayers that
their money is wasted, a
belief am o n g w elfare
recipients they are not treated
fairly, the great complexities
of the present system that
have been accumulated over
a long period of time...and
the insensitivity of the
programs for those who
honestly need help.
' ‘A ll th e s e fa c to r s
cumulatively create a great
distrust of the fairness or the
compassion w ithin the
welfare system," Carter said.
He said one key was to
remove the employable peo
ple from the welfare system,
put them in a separate
category, give them educa
tio n
and
tr a in in g
opportunities—and
then
"match them with a job."

"Most people think that I
have a Moog or an Arp syn
thesiser," said Mitchell, "but
mine are much more com
plicated. It took me months
to build mine. You can get
the others in a store."
According to Mitchell,
many people are becoming
interested in electronically
produced music. He said in
the last few years there have
been many stores opening
that offer synthesiwrs to the
hobbyist or professional.
"Eia
ight to ten years ago, if
u wanted a Moog you'd
ave
ve to getit it fron
from Robert
Moog him self," noted

K

Mitchell. “Now they are
available in a variety of
places."
"Most people are unaware
of what a synthesiser is,”
explained Mitchell. "By the
popular term, it's really not
an instrument but a collec
tion of electronical devices.”
"For example, I combine a
digital device, called an elec
tronic music composer, a
theremin and my prosed
Baby Buchla to get the
sounds that I want when
recording,"said mitchell.
A theremin is played by
waving your hand over a
sensitive sone which is

located on the top of syn
thesiser. By waving your
hand up and down, the pitch
of the sythesiwr goes up and
down the scale.
"My theremin is probably
the most sophisticated
around" said , Mitchell.
"Everyone has heard a
theremin in the movies
before, they're the in 
struments that make all the
eerie noises."
Mitchell's prised posses
sion is named Baby Buchla.
According to Mitchell, his
machine Is a replica of the
infamous Buchla synthesiwr
which costs around $0000.

Registration certificates
and decals are available at the
City Clerks office, City Hall,
•t the comer of Palm and
Osos. They cost $2 (or the
first registration and $1 per
year for renewal.

Two of the pieces com
posed by Mitchell are Noc
turne for Theremin, a
haunting piece, and a lighter
tune called Cabali One. He
claims to play anything from
science fiction sound effects
to Bach on his synthesisers.
Mitchell would someday
like to expand his system to
include more complicated
instruments.

Sell your textbooks for what
they are worth at the

POLY PHASE
BOOK EXCHANGE
W e open during registration.
Sales through the first w eek of classes

John Mitchell and his synthesizers make
beautiful music in his Yosemite dorm

room. (M ustang
Fenwick.)
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County Fair A Success
dried flower arrangements
provided the finishing touch.
FFA and 4-H livestock
showmanship was a big part
of the fair. The 4-H kids
didn't get much sleep, what
with staying up all night
tight and
showing and caring
ng for their
animals all day. "But it was
tatl" said Lynn Martinle, a 4-H member from Los
The Ornamental Hor
Family entertainment was ticulture Club at Cal Poly Osos.
big on this year's agenda. won first place on an
Karen Steele, a sophomore
The Muglestons, a group of "interior scape” in the agriculture student at Cal
four brothers and one sister landscape division. The Poly ran away with prises.
combined music, song, dance Club, under the direction of She already was Maid of San
and humor for good family Dan Lassanske and Mike Luis Obispo County, Maid
entertainment. The Cossack Zohnst ornamental hor of Atascadero and Junior
Riders, seven young people ticulture instructors, con- Grand National Livestock
from Elk Creek, Cilifomla structed an interiorr space Queen. Wednesday, her
presented a breath taking depi<
depicting a rancher' s office. market sheep won the grand
riding exhibition.
Old barn siding was used for championship.
paneling and bookshelves.
The senior and junior The correct use of cacti and
I I'lll Hi Mil
gymkhana's provided an op succulents planted in full
portunity for all to exhibit and half-sited barrels and

The San Luis Obispo
County Fair had something
(or everyone this year. Enter
tainment included such wellknown stars as Bobby
Goldsboro, Johnny Rodriquei, Charlie Rich, Monte
Mills, the LeGarde twins,
and Bemie Bums.

their riding abilities. Top
professional cowboys com
peted in all the traditional
rodeo events from bull and
bronc riding to steer wrestl
ing and roping.
E x h ib its
in c lu d e d
everything from baked goods
to leather hand-bags.

The Vehicle Code gives
cities and counties the option
of requiring bicycle registra
tion. The county has not
required registration, said
rt. Herren of the California
ighway Patrol, He added
that the C.H.P. williseue
citations for riding on
freeways, not having the■cor
rect reflectors and lights, and
itions.
"for flagianti tviola
______
The County Sheriff’s Of
fice issues "very few
citations," said Deputy
Sheriff Sherwood. "Usually
we don't issue a citation un
less we see a really flagrant
violation".
Sgt, Stewart said that the
city issues as many as 20
riiaiinn* net month for mov

a

ing violations to cyclists. A
bicycle is defined as a vehicle
in the Vehicle Code and a
person riding a bicycle has to
follow the same rules as a
person driving a car.
"It is up to the discretion of
the judge as to whether a
record of the citation is tent
to Sacramento and entered
on the violator's driving
record," he said.
Sgt. Stewart added that the
most chronic offenses cited
were: riding on the wrong
tide of the street, riding the
wrong way on a one way
street, riding without lights,
ifx-rding, running stop signs
and red lighu and failing to
yield the right-of-way to
pedestrians,

CONCERT UNDER the STARS

FREE

E

I >1.111.1,11(1 >1/»•
.line. In *»|()( h

Bicycle Riders Beware
The city requires that your
bike be registered and have a
current decal, said Sgt.
Stewart of the San Luis
Obispo Police Department.
From March through June,
99 citations have been issued
to cyclists riding bikes that
were not registered, he said.

S

"What I create isn't really
music, it’s a medium of ex
pression, said Mitchell. "I
combine Baby Buchla, the
theremin and the tape
recorder to create mbtt of my
tunes.

DON’T SETTLE FOR
Va PRICE!

E

If you plan on riding your
bike within the city limits of
San Luis Obispo, you had
better know the rules.

"Baby Buchla was bom in
1971 and has continued to
ow ever since," boasted
itchell. "It seems to have a
personality at timet. 1 like it
at a friend, but sometimes
Baby Buchla gets me to mad 1
want to pull out all it's
wires."
,l
Not only it Mitchell an
expertise on synthesisers, he
alto compotes music for
them.
“The most important part
of an electronic music studio
is the tape recorder. You can
take everyday sounds, splice
them together and come up
with really interesting
noises," said Mitchell.
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Featuring:
W OODSHED *
*

and
SAN LUIS JAZZ
and othera.
Co-aponsored by A.S.I. Concert
and Special Eventa Committee
Sunday, Auguat 22 at 2 :0 0 p.m.
Cal Poly Amphitheater
t

T h e ^ r e s t

9 50c
O FF ON ANY
M E D IU M PIZZA
O FFER GOOD
Good thru Aug 2 5 -

$

179 N . S anta Roaa
Ban L u is O b isp o
644-7330
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Poly Football Players Get Professional Eye
Six former Cal Poly tool*
ball playm art Kill com*
prting (or positions on (our
di((ertni pro football team*
during the pro araaon.

Job Market
Brightens Up

This is the highest number
of former Mustang players
ever to be considered by the
pro teams. They are: place
kicker John Loane, 49ers;
tailback Gary Davis, Miami
Dolphins; quarterback Don
Milan, fullback John Hen
son and lightend Ray Hall,
Green Bay Packers; and cor
ner back Pat Manus, L.A.
Rams.
,
The only Mustang to be
cut from the pro rosters so far
has been flanker Walter

Mead.
Mead holds the Gal Poly
record for the most kickoff
returns (54) and for the most
returned yards (1,291).
Still getting a good look
from the San Francisco 49ers
is John Loane, Cal Poly's
record setting place kicker of
1979*74. Loane has got his
wofrk cut out for him,
though, trying to take the job
from Steve Mike*Mayer and
Bruce Cosset of the 49ers.
The Mustang kicker holds

WASHINGTON (UPI) •
The college rlaia of 76
thould find il slightly easier
to get a job than the
graduates o( the class of 75,
says the College Placement i
Council.
By the end of the school
year, it said Monday, job
offers were running 11 per
cent higher than 1974-1975
for bachelor’s degrees, I per
cent higher (or masters and
14 per cent higher at the
doctoral level.
Until March, recruiting
was behind, but the year clos
ed with a large group of
offers, it said. "Even with this
closing surge, however, the
number of offers reported at
the bachleor's level remained
15 per cent behind 1979*74,
consdered one of the belter
recruiting seasons since the
boom years of the 1900 s,"
said the council, located in
Bethlehem, Pa., and reporon data from l59collegr
universities.
The council said women
bachelors received 59 per cent
IP
more job offers than last year.
sweia i a*, him
The men's volume rose by
IP
only 4 per cent. Women ac
C 0 M M T IT I4 M Nap I N N
counted for only 19 per cent
of the total number of
0 'B R IIN
IN T IR N A T IO N A l R t f t t l. W
bachelors' offers, but the
figure was higher than their
0 'B R IIN
I f per cent in the last two
USA COMB Rap I N N
years.
AHARAJA ISO
Women with technical
laaa.
tssas......................
b a c k g ro u n d s a t th e
bachelor's level received
S T IA C N ANC
higher salary offers than Mi n A, NO’A MIA 4HANH , SKI
C O V IK S
those (or men in all engineer V p la a a ta lf.fi
ing slots except petroleum
SKI M A S T U
engineering, where men's vva ski v«st i n m i
dollar averages outpaced
A N M P0R TI
women's. In metallurgical 0SKIRVISTBaf.il
.M ..........
engineering, salary levels
were about the same for men M l R O M
war tsrasf.w.M ......
and women.
Women bach lors received
M l NANDI
higher salary offers in ac Hgim
DponRStopRy
counting, chemistry, and
computer sciences. Men t K | , « 0 N S
bachelors drew larger bids in
the remaining sciences, M l K A O S
bmias
business and marketing.
In the humanities and
social sciences, where the
greatest percentage of
women is clustered, begin
ning salaries for women were
m o
roughly 10 per cent lower I
TINNIS MAMS Oaf. W.tt
than men, the survey said.
Engineering candidates
' P R IN C I I R A K I
continued to be the most
\ SMfMhr P N lUAaP lap U N
heavily recruited group,
Other disciplines at the
l A M I S T IN N IS
I 5 i l( $ g f )R 9 0 $ | f y g
bachelor's level recorded
v d M ttta a
sharp upswings with the
.sciences reporting an in
crease of SI per cent, business R av*1
21 per cent, and the
hum anities and social
sciences 12 per cent.
M U M T IN N IS H U R T S
W MNM
............

the-school record for conver
sions and field goals. !
Tailback Gary Davis,
another Mustang record
setter, is up to his shoulder
ads in trouble. Davis is
ucking veteran
Miami
Dolphin great Mercury
Morris. No small feat if Davis
gets his job at running back.
Davis finished his Gal Poly
career as the school's most
prolific runner with 2,368
yards on 500 carries (or 29
touchdowns.

E

Still working for the Green
Buy Packers is Don Milan
who subs for q u arte r
back John Hadl. In 1975,
Milan completed 15 of 92
passes for ISI yards, a 46.9
completion percentage for
the Packers. He also threw a
Mi-yard scoring pass to Steve
Odom against the Chicago
Bears.
Also with the Packers are
former Mustang fullback
John Henson and tigh end
Ray Hall.

Henson scored a 26-yard
touchdown in a Packer pre.
season scrimmage recently.
Hall broke hf. thumb on
July 9 and has seen limited
action.
Former Mustang comerback Pat Manus is vying with
veteran Dave Elmendotf for
the strong safety berth with
the Los Angeles Rams.
Manus may get a starting
assingment in the Ram's se
cond pre-season game
against the Dallas Cowboy*,

COPELAND’S SPORTS
STOREWIDE SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

a

BE TH ER E W H E N T H E D O O R S O P EN
T H U R S D A Y A U G . 19th - 9 : 3 0 SHA R P

WATER SKIS
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-STUDENTS"Quaint Village Living"
Condominium Homes

2 blocks from ocean
2 bedroom, 2 bath,
furm ihed or unfurntehed
4 students per house 1100 per A up md utilities
$100 security deposit
Indoor pool $ jacuzzi $
recreation room
3334 Tide Morro Bey,
772-4007
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